Geo-steering of the Longtom-3 and Longtom-4 development wells was based on an AvO inversion attribute that has, to date, proven reliable in highlighting thick, gas-filled sands. In-field and nearfield opportunities exist for adding upside to the Longtom field development, although attribute support has been hampered by coherent noise and resolution limi tations. Reprocessing of the Northern Fields 3D within VIC/P54 was un dertaken with the specific objectives of reducing multiples and flattening gathers to improve upon and extend the existing AvO inversion dataset.
The reprocessing also provided an opportunity to trial the new Shallow Water Demultiple (SWD) technique in an ideal setting to gauge its ability relative to common demultiple methods. The application of SWD resulted in a stunning improvement to the stack with 2D SRME, tau-p deconvolution and high-resolution Radon demultiple delivering only modest further improvements. Three iterations of horizon-consistent velocity analysis ensured flat gathers, particularly near volcanic horizons whose strong interval velocity contrasts were not consistently honoured in the original processing. Anisotropic Kirchhoff prestack time migration was parameterised with a smoothly varying eta function and this resulted in some large fault plane movements, which could increase our reserves estimation for the Longtom field.
Revisiting the AvO inversion is expected to bring measurable improvements stemming from the use of multiple substacks as input, the extra well log data that is now available and by incorporating seismic interval velocities into the low frequency input model.
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